Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP)
Supplementary References and Examples

This handout links to Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) templates, references, and examples. They are intended as supplementary material to the Continuity of Operations (COOP) document found in the Managing Through COVID-19 Toolkit at https://www.shiptacenter.org/covid-19/toolkit. These examples were compiled by the Managing Through COVID-19 Workgroup, Compiling Preparedness Plans for Future Emergencies Subcommittee. Most materials are publicly available; however, some materials referenced in some of the links below are password-protected content for State Health Insurance Assistance Programs (SHIPs) or Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) grantees in their respective password-protected websites.

FEMA Non-Federal Entities and Community-Based Organizations COOP Template
Sample Business Continuity Plan Redacted
FL • Nonprofit COOP
HI • Aging Div COOP
LA • eQHS Disaster Recovery Plan
OH • COOP Plan
OH • Essential Functions Matrix
OH • Lines of Succession
OH • Order of Succession
OR • Customer Service Center COOP
WV • Braxton Emergency AAAA FY 2020 ECSOP
WV • Braxton Emergency Plan
WV • Lincoln County Disaster Plan
WV • Putnam Aging and Fayette Emergency Plan